
Complete systems
for waste disposal

LUX-PTZ s.r.o.
Czech Republic



Company profile
- Established in 1995, Czech privat company

- Our company provides services in the field of effective waste 
disposal.

- We produce balers, compactors, waste chutes, accessories

- ISO 9001 certificated since 2001
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Certification

- The CERTIFICATE DIN EN ISO CERTIFICATE DIN EN ISO 
90019001 of quality system. Certificate
with respect to the following
processes:
design, production and sale of
precise production automates, 
special purpose machinery and
presses for waste including
installation and service

- Issued on 31. 01. 2001



LUX Group

LUX spol. s r.o. LUX-PTZ s.r.o. LUX-IDent s.r.o.

http://www.lux.cz/index1.htm
http://www.lux.cz/index1.htm
http://www.lux-ptz.com/
http://www.lux-ident.com/


LUX spol. s r.o.
- Specialized Machinery designed and 
built to order

- Contract manufacturing

- Electronic and automotive industry

www.lux.cz



LUX-IDent s.r.o.
- Development and Production of RFID 
Transponders in widely accepted frequencies
(125 kHz and 13,56 MHz)

- Worldwide Business Development through
competitive Pricings and outstanding Quality

- Assembly of custom packaged OEM Tags 
Prelams and Inlays

- R&D in the RFID Contactless Technology and 
Biometrics

www.lux-ident.com



Business Area LUX -PTZ
- Complete system for waste disposal

- Recycling System

- Vertical balers (from 3 to 30 tons)

- Compactors (Containers, Stationary Pressing Units)

- Waste management logistics - gravitational chutes

- Horizontal automatic balers

- Special equipments, accessories

-Consulting Service



LUX –PTZ - Markets
Our companies

-Czech Republic (domestic), Slovak Republic (LUX-PTZ SK)

Dealership

- Austria, Hungary, Poland, Ireland, England, Russia, Ukraine

- Greece, Slovenia, Croatia, Bulgaria, Romania, France



Products
- Small balers up to 5 tons
- Big balers from 20 to 30 tons
- Compactors (Containers, Stationary Pressing Units)

- Horizontal automatic balers
- Sorting lines, Transfer stations
- Waste management logistics - gravitational chutes
- Accessories (perforator, special presses, straps, ...)



Small balers up to 5 tons
Range of balers suitable for 
smaller and medium volumes of 
pressed material.
Up to 1,5 tons of material per day.

For small and medium companies, shops, warehouses, hotels, waste-disposal industry 



Benefits

- Small dimensions, single-phase connection

- Easy operation, easy sorting, easy binding

- Bales up to 80 kilograms

- PLC controlled , safe and easy to use

Small balers up to 5 tons



Small baler L3-VK



Small baler L5-V



Small baler L5-2



Big balers 20 through 30 tons
Range of balers suitable for large 
volumes of pressed material.
More then 1,5 tons of material per 
day.

For medium sized and big companies, supermarkets, warehouses, waste-disposal industry 



Benefits

- Robust frame, Pallet size bales, Hydraulic ejecting system

- High pressing force, easy sorting, easy binding

- Bales up to 450 kilograms

- PLC controlled, safe and easy to use

Big balers 20 through 30 tons



Big baler L30-1



Big baler L30-2
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